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Summer Meeting Features Tours of DeWitt Landmarks
The Grand Prairie Historical Society held their summer
quarterly meeting in DeWitt, in two buildings recently
renovated by local citizens Tami and Troy Hornbeck.
Around 45 attended and were shown the 420 & Turnrow
Coffee House (left) on the court square. The restaurant
features an old coffee brand mural uncovered during
renovation, and which once adorned an outside wall.
The attendees then adjourned to the Veterans Memorial
Building on North Main Street for a catered meal. The
Hornbecks gave a presentation to the gathering on the
process of restoring the post-WWII edifice and its ties to
the American Legion. The Society’s quarterly business
meeting followed. GPHS once met in this building four
times annually, due in large part to Legionnaires making
up much of the Society’s leadership ranks in the 1950s–1970s. The Society met there at least 70 times, with the
most recent meeting taking place in 1976. Two members, Claudia Ahrens and John Cover, present at the July
18 meeting, were also attendees when GPHS
convened there in the 1970s. We would like
to thank the Hornbecks for their hospitality
during our visit to their two nicely restored
buildings. (Photos by Raeann Braithwaite.)
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Second Annual Arkansas Rice Carnival Is Center of Attraction
STUTTGART FREE PRESS, OCTOBER 28, 1910
Stuttgart has donned her good clothes this week and with open arms is receiving visitors in honor of the
Second Annual Arkansas Rice Carnival. Every citizen is up and doing all possible to entertain the visitors, and
the daily programs are being carried out in every detail, and the events are so arranged that the time is taken up
without hitch or hindrance. The daily attendance has been even better than expected. All week the people have
been crowding in from the surrounding country and neighboring towns, and the hotels and boarding houses
have been taxed to take care of the visitors. The weather has been fine. Bright and sunshine but cool and
pleasant, just the right temperature for real enjoyment. The displays are all up to the usual high standard for
which Stuttgart is noted, and in fact in no particular [way] can it be said that we have failed in carrying out one
of the grandest events ever pulled off in the history of the state. The program as rendered is about as follows:

Parades
One of the big features of the Carnival was the parades. The agricultural parade was a well arranged affair
and was an advertisement of up to date ideas and development of this industry in this section. The auto parade
was a thing of beauty. About sixty machines were in line, some of them handsomely decorated. The Burns Auto
took first premium, and Pettit & Pettit took second prize for the best decorated machines. On Thursday a
combined parade consisting of industrial, mechanical, representative business floats and autos was the feature of
the day. This parade was a mile in length and was witnessed by a crowd of sightseers estimated at eight
thousand people. Generous applause came from the crowd as the parade passed down Main Street. Expressions
from visitors were that this parade would do credit to a town five times the size of Stuttgart. The Reinsch
Mercantile Co. carried off the prize for the best float. This float was designed by Mr. Harry Sharp and
represented “Success.” It was a handsome affair, and it was the universal opinion that the judges were correct in
their judgement.

Crowning of the Queen
The climax of the week was reached with the ceremonies of the Queen of the Carnival at 11:30 Thursday.
Miss Ethel Pettit of this city was chosen the queen and Judge Jno. M. Elliot placed the crown upon her head in
the presence of thousands of people. The affair took place on the veranda of the Metropolitan Hotel. Maids of
Honor from Little Rock, Pine Bluff, Brinkley, DeWitt and this city took part in the ceremony.

Queen’s Ball
Society bedecked in the height of fashion, representing Stuttgart’s most elite and many from neighboring
towns, participated in the grand ball Thursday evening at the building formerly used as a garage for the Burks
brothers. A special floor was laid for this event, and decorations covering the entire building, beautifully
arranged, presented a gorgeous appearance. More than a hundred couples tripped the fantastic toe to the
melodious strains of music furnished by the famous Saxby’s Orchestra of Memphis. Many fine gowns were
worn by the ladies and the men were in full evening attire. This feature was an enjoyable event and was enjoyed
by all.

Fancy Work Department
Mrs. Margaret L. Lentz, Supt.
Juvenile Department—Elsie Kyster, first premium on cotton embroidery; Louise Buerkle, first premium on
outline embroidery; Myrtle Selig, first premium on outline.
Honors—Martha Scheeler, on doll hats; Helen Scheeler, on cotton embroidery; Mary Bohon, on cotton
embroidery; Helen Buerkle, on cotton embroidery; Bernice Chilton, hand painting; Mary Johnson, cotton
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embroidery; Mildred Allen, braided embroidery; Oweta Kesterson, silk embroidery; Thelma Barnes, silk embroidery; Gertie Kyster, cotton embroidery.
Old Ladies Department—Mrs. Jno. McGuire, first premium on lace collar; Mrs. Jno. Thompson, first premium
on Battenburg; Mrs. Mary Travis, first premium crocheted lace; Mrs. E. Houser, on any work not mentioned.
Honors—Mrs. Mary R. Kelly, on embroidery; Mrs. Mary Travis, on cotton embroidery; Mrs. G. Rothgery, on
exhibit.
First Premiums—Mary John, collection embroidery; Mrs. J. I. Porter, Irish crochet; Mrs. Anna Bonner,
Battenburg center; Mrs. Scott, Irish crochet tie; Mrs. Rose Green, Irish crochet center; Mrs. J. F. Whaley, point
lace; Mrs. Weindel, filo lunch cloth; Mrs. Joanna Wilson, silk embroidery on linen; Mrs. Ida Buerkle,
conventional sofa pillow; Mrs. Tom Bowers of DeWitt, sofa pillow; Mrs. F. E. Brain, exhibit sofa pillow; Miss
Edith Chamberlain, on work other than mentioned; Miss Ollie Wessels, center filo; Mrs. M. C. White, bed
spread; Mrs. Caudle, ladies dress; Birdie Rasco of DeWitt, tea cloth; Mrs. Moorhead, French embroidered
waist; Mrs. Malies, crochet bonnet; Edith Chamberlain, Wallachian; Mrs. Strange of DeWitt, lunch cloth; Mrs.
E. G. Drager, cross stitch; Emma Chamberlain, Bulgarian; Edith Chamberlain, French embroidered center; Mrs.
J. I. Porter, Mountmellick center; Mrs. J. I. Porter, one dozen napkins; Mrs. Inella Coleman, initial work; Mrs.
Minnie Buerkle, braided and embroidered coat suit; Mrs. Anna Tindall, hedebo center; Mrs. Dr. Glenn, French
and eyelet dress; Mrs. F. M. Williams, French embroidery corset cover; Mrs. Sam Harper, French embroidery
scarf; Mrs. H. Hegner, French embroidery gown.
Honors—Mrs. Lilla Vos, Battenburg embroidery; Matilda Selig, conventional pillow; Mrs. H. S. White of
England, tea cloth; Myrtle Sampson, Roman cut work; Mrs. Sampson, embroidered parasol; Mrs. Scheeler, knit
stockings; Mrs. Mallies, prayer flowers; Mrs. Margaret Almond of DeWitt, exhibit; Mayo Rasco, lunch cloth;
Myrtle Brierton, waist; Stella Deets, embroidered picture; Mrs. Grandgeorge, wax flowers; Elsie Simmermacher, French embroidery; Mrs. Pike of DeWitt, French embroidery; Mrs. Albert Pufahl, zephyr flowers; Mrs.
J. J. Weindel, portieres.

Automobiles and floats assembled for the 1910 Rice Carnival, somewhere near the fairgrounds at 22nd & Main in south Stuttgart.
(Photo courtesy of the Museum of the Arkansas Grand Prairie.)
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All ready for an early Rice Carnival—This photo, taken around 1910 in front of the Reinsch home at Third and College Streets in
Stuttgart, shows the decorated Mitchell automobile belonging to prominent early merchant and promoter Philip Reinsch (front right).
In the back seat are his wife Christina (right) and Mrs. Anna Burns Stoops (left). Mrs. Stoops was one of the originators of the Rice
Carnival, and was chairman for the first one in 1909. She owned the Stuttgart Water and Electric Plant, and was the first woman to
serve on the state’s utility board. The driver is unidentified. Early vehicle owners often hired drivers to operate their autos. Below—
“Spiller and some neighborhood kids,” all ready to take part in the 1909 Rice Carnival. It is doubtful that those wheels stayed clean.
None of the persons in the image were identified.

(Photos on this pages are courtesy of the Amici
Club and Stuttgart Public Library.)
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From the Daily Leader & Arkansawyer (Stuttgart), June 14, 1941.
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Courtesy of the National Archives and Records Administration.
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It is estimated that between 200,000 and 300,000 European-American settlers passed through the gap on their
way into Kentucky and the Ohio Valley before 1810, including a great many Scots-Irish and German people.
The passage created by Cumberland Gap was also well traveled by Native Americans long before the arrival of
European-American settlers. The earliest written account of Cumberland Gap dates to the 1670s, by Abraham
Wood of Virginia. More info at: https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cumberland_Gap.
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Have You Applied For Your Arkansas Ancestry Certificate?
The Arkansas Genealogical Society offers handsome Certificates of Arkansas Ancestry to qualified individuals.
Membership in AGS is not required. Anyone with early Arkansas roots is encouraged to apply. Visit the AGS
website at www.agsgenealogy.org/ancestrycert/default.html for instructions, fees, and downloadable application
forms. Email AskAGS@agsgenealogy.org with any questions. Certificates are available for these categories:
Colonial—For an ancestor who resided in Arkansas prior to January 1, 1804.
Territorial—For an ancestor who resided in Arkansas prior to June 15, 1836.
Antebellum—For an ancestor who resided in Arkansas prior to May 6, 1861.
Civil War Ancestry—For an ancestor who served in a Confederate or Union Arkansas unit
between 1861 and 1865, or applied for an Arkansas Confederate pension, or whose widow
applied for a pension, or a Union soldier (or soldier’s widow) who applied for a U.S. pension
while living in Arkansas.
Nineteenth Century—For an ancestor who resided in Arkansas prior to December 31, 1900.
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Arkansas Genealogical Society Offers Family History Writing Workshops
All workshops are located at UA-Little Rock’s Writing Center from 1:00–4:30 p.m. To register, contact Sherry
Rankins-Robertson at sjrobertson@ualr.edu. Twenty spots are available in each workshop. $10 registration fee
for each workshop. The remaining 2019 workshops are as follows:
August 17—Sharing Family History for Special Occasions: This workshop will teach participants to write
stories that celebrate special occasions with family and friends such as birthdays, weddings, anniversaries, and
holidays. Bring a pen and paper or a laptop to any workshops you attend.
September 7—Writing Obituaries: This workshop will demonstrate strategies for writing engaging, interesting,
and perhaps even humorous tributes.
October 5—Publishing Your Family History: This workshop will cover various kinds of cost effective digital
publishing methods that can easily reach a large audience.
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Arkansas Genealogical Society
2019 Fall Seminar Registration Form
October 18–19, 2019
Benton Events Center
17322 I-30 North
Benton, AR.
Name: _________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________
City: ____________________ State: ______ Zip:_______________
Email: _________________________________________________

Registration Fees:
______$20 Friday Night Only
______$40 Saturday Only (includes a box lunch)
______$55 Friday & Saturday (includes Saturday’s box lunch)
______$25 (AGS Membership - New and Renewing)
_________ Total Enclosed
A syllabus is guaranteed for those registered by September 17.
Make Check Payable to AGS and mail to:
AGS Fall Conference Registration
P O Box 26374
Little Rock AR 72221-6374
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Show Your Support For Arkansas Historical Preservation!
Do you want to participate in preserving and sharing Arkansas history and heritage for future generations? Join
the Friends of the Arkansas State Archives and make a difference! FASA is a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization
founded in 2015, in order to support, promote, and strengthen the collections, services, and programs of the
Arkansas State Archives. The group supports the Archives by encouraging volunteerism at the facility, raising
funds to support acquisition of historical materials, and advocating to policymakers and public officials on
behalf of the Archives. Members will receive the FASA newsletter, be eligible for early registration for ASA
events, and be able to vote in the annual members’ meeting. See http://www.ararchivesfriends.org.
The Friends of the Arkansas State Archives offers a variety of levels for supporting the mission of the State Archives:
____ Basic Level, $10

____ Sustaining Level, $25

____Organization, $30

____ Benevolent Level, $50

____ Lifetime Level, $200

____ Corporate Level, $500

Name: __________________________________ Email: _______________________________________
Mailing Address:________________________________________________________________________
Home Phone Number: ______________________ Cell Number: _________________________________
Gift____
Return membership form with check payable to the: Friends of the Arkansas State Archives, P. O. Box 31342, Little
Rock, AR 72260. We will be communicating with you or your gift recipient via email.
FASA is a 501(c) (3) organization. Your donations and membership are tax deductible.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

GPHS Fall Quarterly Meeting Set for October 17 at DeValls Bluff
The fall quarterly meeting of the Grand Prairie Historical
Society will be held at the Prairie County Museum, 715
Ash Street, DeValls Bluff, on Thursday, October 17. A
program on DeValls Bluff area history will be given by a
local historian, beginning at 7:00 p.m., followed by our
quarterly business session. Details on dining options and
the program will be announced closer to meeting day.

Be sure to follow us at www.facebook.com/GrandPrairieHistory.
Don’t miss an issue of our e-newsletter! Email us at GrandPrairieHistory@gmail.com to join our mailing list.
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Arkansas State Archives’ Pen To Podium Series To Feature Author Mark Christ
Arkansas author Mark Christ will speak about
his book, “This Day We Marched Again: A
Union Soldier’s Account of the War in Arkansas
and the Trans-Mississippi,” at 6 p.m. Tuesday,
Aug. 20, at the Department of Arkansas Heritage
at 1100 North St. The free lecture is part of the
Arkansas State Archives’ “Pen to Podium:
Arkansas Historical Writers’ Lecture Series.” A
reception sponsored by The Friends of the
Arkansas State Archives will start at 5:30 p.m.
Christ’s book focuses on Jacob Haas, a 22-yearold enlisted soldier in the Sheboygan Tigers, a
company of German immigrants that became Company A of the Ninth Wisconsin Infantry Regiment.
Christ’s discussion will include Haas’s harrowing account of combat during the Camden Expedition of 1864,
which is considered a Union defeat that killed about 2,750 Union soldiers. “The Jacob Haas diary is one of the
most comprehensive first-person accounts of a common soldier's experience in the Trans-Mississippi, including
military activities in Kansas, Missouri, Arkansas and the Indian Territory, which is now modern-day Oklahoma,” Christ said. Haas and his regiment marched thousands of miles through scorching summers and brutal
winters to fight in some of the most savage combats in the west. Yet, his diary doesn’t focus solely on military
matters. Haas makes observations on social and cultural activities and describes natural wonders he finds, Christ
said. “Haas’s account of nature and culture as he travels through four different states adds depth to the history of
the Civil War period and would be of interest to any Arkansan,” Christ said.
Christ studied journalism and liberal arts and graduated from the University of Arkansas in Little Rock in 1982
and earned a master’s degree from the University of Oklahoma in 2000. He worked as a journalist in Memphis
and Little Rock before going to work for the Arkansas Historic Preservation Program for nearly 29 years. He is
now the head of adult programming for the Central Arkansas Library System and helps create programs for the
14 CALS branches. Christ has written and edited several historical works on the Civil War, including “Civil
War Arkansas, 1863: The Battle for a State,” “The Earth Reeled and the Trees Trembled, Civil War Arkansas
1863-1864,” and “Rugged and Sublime: The Civil War in Arkansas.” “This Day We Marched Again” will be
available for sale before and after the lecture.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
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